theramortheatre
Virginia, Co. Cavan. Tel: (049) 854 7074 www.ramortheatre.com
PLEASE NOTE EARLIER STARTING TIMES OF ALL SHOWS IS NOW AT 8:00PM

Ramor Theatre is
funded by Cavan
County Council and
the Arts Council
Join us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter

EVENTS PROGRAMME • SEPTEMBER – DECEMBER 2017

booking Information
Tickets can only be reserved in advance if accompanied by a
payment. Reservations can be made by the following methods:

Gift Vouchers
available

In Person
The box office is open Tuesday to Friday 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m
and 6.30 to 8.00 p.m. on the night of a show.
Tickets can be booked online. www.ramortheatre.com

By Phone
Box Office (049) 8547074. Payment over the phone can be
made using a credit card. Tickets will be held at the box office
for collection on the night of a show.

By Post
To Box Office, Ramor Theatre, Virginia. Cheques and postal
orders made payable to Ramor Theatre. Booking will only be
made when payment is received. Tickets will be held at box
office for collection. Please also enclose a contact phone
number.

By Email
Theatre email address is ramortheatre@cavancoco.ie. Please
send details of which event you wish to book together with your
phone number and we will contact you. Please do not include
credit card details in your email.

Discounts and Concessions
We offer concessions on most shows. Concessions apply to
students and senior citizens.

Ticket exchanges and Refunds
Once purchased tickets cannot be exchanged nor can money
be refunded under any circumstances. You have the option of
selling or giving your ticket to another person. Reserved tickets
must be paid for within 48 hours otherwise will be automatically
released for resale.

Latecomers
Performances begin at 8.00pm and patrons are requested to be
seated 15 minutes before performances.
Latecomers cannot be admitted until a suitable break in the
performance.

Accessibility
• Accessible parking space located at the front of the theatre.
• Accessible entrance located at the right hand side of the
building
• No charge for wheelchair customers.
Please notify booking staff of any special requirements or
assistance you may need when booking your tickets

Loop system for those with
hearing difficulties available
at the theatre.
Please check with our
staff when booking.

Gift Vouchers can be purchased from
the Box Office and online on

www.ramortheatre.com
and make the perfect gift
for any occasion.

Big Guerilla Productions present

Ramor Film Club present

The Cavan Curse

Chocolat

by John McManus
Featuring: Seamus O’Rourke & Fiona Fiztpatrick

When Vianne (Juliette Binoche), a mysterious stranger, and her child arrive
in a tranquil French town in the winter of 1959, nobody could have
imagined the impact that she and her spirited daughter would have on
this community stubbornly rooted in tradition. Within days, Vianne opens
a very unusual chocolate shop, filled with mouth-watering confections,
across the square from the church. Her ability to perceive her customers'
private desires and satisfy them with just the right confection, coaxes the
villagers to abandon themselves to temptation.
Starring: Juliette Binoche, Judi Dench, Alfred Molina, Johnny Depp

Seamus O’Rourke once
again teams up with Cavan
writer John McManus (The
Quare Land & Danger
Money) and Cavan actress
Fiona Fitzpatrick in his latest
production The Cavan Curse.
Cavan have reached the AllIreland final against Kerry…
they haven’t won since
1952… Rua Smith (A
blacksmith from Templeport)
is the last surviving member
of the 52 team and knows
only too well that Cavan had
a curse put on them by the
same woman who cursed
Mayo… Cavan can’t win until
all players from the 52 team
are dead, so he needs to get
dead. But Cavan start to win
without him being dead…
there are many twists and
turns until it all comes down
to the last kick… A great
night of comedy and
silliness.

Fri 1st & Sat 2nd September
Time: 8.00pm

FI

LM

Adm: €18 & €16

Tuesday 5th September
€10 for Film, Glass of Wine & Chocolates
Chocolates and Wine from 7.00pm
Film at 8.00pm
Adm: €10

Livin Dred Theatre Company presents

Ramor Theatre presents

Ramor Film Club present

Symphony to the Sea

Dirtbirds

Hidden Figures

by Mick Mulcahey
A Rehearsed Reading

with Sue Collins

Dirtbirds Live

Young musician Stevie Finn is missing and
presumed lost at sea. The search and rescue
operation is drawing to a close but what hope
is there now of his body being recovered. His
mother Grace is desperately trying to unravel
the mystery and loss of her vulnerable son.
Did he fall overboard from the fishing boat he
was working on? Was it an accident? The
speed and unpredictability of rogue waves
perhaps – An ongoing symptom of the high
rising tides or has another young man with a
history of drug abuse and depression ended
his own life in this wild and unforgiving terrain.
A community are left with few answers - old
wounds reopen and sting all the more from
the salt of the surrounding sea.

Thursday 7th September
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €5

Dirtbirds internet sensation are landing in Cavan
for one night only! Don’t miss this hilarious laugh
a minute comedy show. Catch north siders
Carmel and Debs as they chat about life, love
and the ever changing size of Kim Kardashian’s
arse. South side sickeners Eleanor and Emer
will be competing about everything whilst
pretending their lives are sooo amazing and of
course beauty bloggers Dee and Andrea will be
giving their latest beauty ‘tips from da town’.
‘Sinead Culbert and Sue Collins have struck
gold with their hilarious Dirtbirds sketches’ The
Independent.

FI

LM

Hidden Figures is the incredible untold story of
Katherine Johnson (Taraji P. Henson), Dorothy
Vaughan (Octavia Spencer) and Mary Jackson
(Janelle Monáe) — brilliant African-American
women working at NASA, who served as the
brains behind one of the greatest operations in
history: the launch of astronaut John Glenn into
orbit, a stunning achievement that restored the
nation’s confidence, turned around the Space
Race, and galvanized the world. The visionary
trio crossed all gender and race lines to inspire
generations to dream big.
Starring: Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer,
Janelle Monae, Kirsten Dunst, Kevin Costner

Saturday 9th September
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €20 & €18

Tuesday 12th September
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €7

Ramor Theatre present

Millrace Drama Group presents

Donna Taggart

I’m The One For You

Jealous of The Angels

by Jimmy Keary
Directed by John Sheridan

The singing sensation that is
Donna Taggart first came to
prominence in 2011 when her
acclaimed debut album Celtic Lady
Vol. 1 was picked up by highly
respected BBC Radio Ulster
presenter Gerry Anderson. A
second album followed in 2013
(Celtic Lady Vol.2). This led to TV
appearances on Ireland West Music
TV Christmas show alongside the
cream of musical talent in Ireland
including Nathan Carter. Donna’s
debut concert tour in February led
to sell out shows in Galway, Derry,
Armagh, Omagh & 2 sold out nights
in the Waterfront Studio, Belfast.

Thursday 14th September
Time: 8.00pm

Jimmy Keary’s hilarious play is about the
struggle to find love in rural Ireland. The script
reflects a wit and humour that is uniquely Irish.
Setting out to win the hearts of their ‘chosen
ones’, the characters in the play soon discover
that the quest for love is as hilariously
complicated as it is unpredictable! Following
sell-out shows in Mullagh Millrace Drama Group
bring this very funny and entertaining show to
The Ramor Theatre for two nights only.

Adm: €20

Fri 15th & Sat 16th September
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €16 & €14
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Ramor Theatre present

Ramor Theatre present

93 Years of
Inspiration

The Lost Brothers

An Exhibition
by Elizabeth McKenna
Now 93 years young, Elizabeth McKenna has
been painting and drawing for as long as she
can remember. From her days at school
sketching the celebrity actress of the day,
Shirley Temple, for her school mates, to her
time in the College of Art under the guidance of
Sean Keating through to her work as a fashion
artist for McBirney’s, art has been a major part
of her life.
Nowadays, Elizabeth paints almost every
afternoon, when the light is best. She works in
oils, acrylics and watercolour with subjects
ranging from seascapes and landscapes to
flowers and birds.

A romantic drama set in post WW1 German
Ozons enthralling romantic drama, set in post
WW1 Germany centres on a grieving woman,
Anna, who finds a young Frenchman, Adrien,
laying flowers at the grave of her fiancé.
Revealing himself to be an old friend of Frantz,
Adrien reignites a long departed joy in Anna.
But was there more to his relationship with
Frantz than is being revealed?
Cast: Pierre Niney, Paula Beer, Ernst Stotzner

Tuesday 19th September
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €7
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Ramor Film Club present

The Lost Brothers are an Irish musical duo
consisting of Mark McCausland and Oisin
Leech, formerly of The 747s. Their first album
Trails of the Lonely was released in 2008.The
band appeared at the BBC Electric proms in
2008 and played a string of festivals since
then including Glastonbury Festival, The
Electric Picnic and SXSW. In 2010 The Lost
Brothers recorded their second album, So
Long John Fante, The album received positive
reviews in The Irish Times, Hot Press, and the
Irish Examiner and saw the band perform live
on The Late Late Show and on BBC’s The
Culture Show.
It is a hugh honour to have The Lost Brothers
at The Ramor Theatre for Culture Night in a
gig not too be missed.

FREE EVENT
Friday 22nd September 7:00pm Exhibition Opening
8:00pm The Lost Brothers (Tickets Limited to 4 per Booking)

Ramor Film Club present

Ramor Theatre present

Loving

Brendan Grace

All Love is Created Equal
The true story of Mildred (Negga) and Richard
(Edgerton) Loving, an inter-racial couple from
Virginia, who married in 1958. Their marriage
being illegal in the state, both were arrested but
given suspended sentences on condition they
leave, not to return for 25 years. With
understated, sensitive performances by the two
leads this is the story of ordinary people forced
into an extraordinary situation.
Cast: Joel Edgerton, Ruth Negga, Michael
Shannon

BRENDAN GRACE celebrates 47 Years of
Comedy
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LM

The greatest family comedian of our
generation proudly presents 47 years in the
Comedy business and most of this time at
the very top of his profession.
Brendan's latest show features the best and
most requested pieces from his vast
repertoire over the last 47 years. His sense
of timing and ability to read an audience is
without equal.
A brilliant character actor, his 'Bottler'
character is legendary and his interpretation
of the 'Irish Wedding' will forever remain a
masterpiece. Apart from his obvious 'star
quality' in all aspects of his performance
Brendan's drawing power is enormous and
the 'House Full' sign is the norm rather than
the exception at his concerts.
His 'Meet and Greet' with his audience is
much appreciated and Brendan feels that it
is important to be available for a chat or a
photo after the show.

A show not to be missed
by one of Ireland’s
greatest entertainers!
Tuesday 26th September
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €7

Friday 29th September
Time: 8.00pm

Adm: €30

Ramor Film Club present

Ramor Theatre present

Lion

The Legend of Luke
Kelly – Dubliner!
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Find Your Way Home
Remember Where you Came From
Based on the true story of 5-year-old Saroo
Brierley who one night is carried 1600km from
his home on a decommissioned train.
He is forced to become a street child but is
eventually adopted by an Australian couple. 25
years later his memory is triggered and he finds
himself wrestling with the need to seek out his
original family.
Cast: Dev Patel, Rooney Mara, David Wenham,
Nicole Kidman, Sunny Pawar

Tuesday 3rd October
Time: 8.00pm

Adm: €7

Saturday 7th October
Time: 8.00pm

This ever popular tribute show to the
iconic Luke Kelly of The Dubliners,
returns to Virginia in what promises
to be another memorable
performance. Featuring the
acclaimed vocals of one of Ireland’s
finest ballad voices of today, Chris
Kavanagh, this performance will take
the audience on a journey through
the numerous hit songs, music and
times of the legendary Luke Kelly.
Accompanied by excellent
musicians, Chris Kavanagh’s singing
talent captures the depth and
passion of this folk legend. So much
so that Chris toured as a guest
member of The Dubliners on their
final European tour in 2012. His
performances received rave reviews
across mainland Europe and help to
confirm him as one of Ireland’s
principal balladeers.

Adm: €20
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Ramor Film Club present

Ramor Theatre presents

Manchester By The
Sea

“Ger Carey Live”
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‘He’s more myself than I am. Whatever our
souls are made of, his and mine are the
same’.
When Cathy’s father brings home an orphaned
Heathcliff, the effect will echo for generations.
Emily Bronte’s only novel, set on the windswept
Yorkshire moors, is a timeless Gothic classic of
passionate love, revenge and despair.
Following Persuasion –‘a magical production’
(The Stage) - and Far From the Madding
Crowd - ‘exceptionally slick, beautifully acted’
(BBC Radio Shropshire) - Hotbuckle bring to
The Ramor Theatre their unique magic to this
powerful and emotional story.

Starring: Casey Affleck, Michelle Williams, Kyle
Chandler, Lucas Hedges, C.J. Wilson, Heather
Burns, Tate Donovan, Josh Hamilton.

Adm: €7

Wuthering Heights

Ger Carey is back with his hilarious stand-up
comedy show for transition year students. By
secretly observing his subjects in their natural
habitat, such as leaning on lampposts, in
chippers, outside chippers, in shopping centres
and sitting on any kind of steps, Ger has
uncovered the weird and frightening world of
the teenager!
The aim of the show is to get teenagers to
laugh at themselves and appreciate the
differences of others.

Casey Affleck, Michelle Williams and Kyle
Chandler star in this emotionally overwhelming
and critically acclaimed drama from writerdirector Kenneth Lonergan (You Can Count on
Me, Margaret), about a reclusive handyman
who must face his painful past when he returns
to his Massachusetts hometown after the
sudden death of his beloved older brother.

Tuesday 10th October
Time: 8.00pm

Hotbuckle Productions present

Thurs 12th & Thurs 26th October
Time: 11.00am
Adm: €10

Saturday 14th October
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €18 & €16

Ramor Film Club present

Revenant Theatre presents

Ramor Film Club present

Sanctuary

The Cowboys

The Secret Scripture

LM

Larry and Sophie are in love. What could be
more natural for them than to want to be alone,
together? They bribe the feckless Tom to book
them into a hotel for an afternoon’s tryst and
look forward to getting to know each other, like
countless couples before them. But Larry and
Sophie aren’t any couple – they both have
intellectual disabilities and Tom is their care
worker. By attempting to be intimate, they aren’t
just breaking the rules – they’re breaking the
law. Sanctuary is a truly subversive piece of
cinema about two young people trying to be
together, in a world doing everything to keep
them apart.
Starring: Charlene Kelly, Kieran Coppinger,
Robert Doherty, Frank Butcher, Paul Connelly,
Valerie Egan, Michael Hayes, Patrick Becker,
Emer Macken, Jennifer Cox.

Tuesday 17th October
Time: 8.00pm

FI

by Peter Trant

FI

Adm: €7

The Cowboys by Peter Trant, a new darkly
comic tale set somewhere along the border.
The still smouldering embers of past love are
rekindled, old scores are settled, and revenge is
exacted swiftly, brutally and with a certain flair!
The story begins when Bobby Courtney returns
to his home town to bury his Da. It’s been a few
years since his last visit and he isn’t planning on
hanging around, but that’s before he bumps
into Lily, an old flame.
Well, when going gets tough, what’s left for a
man and his compadres to do but saddle up
and get even? Looks like it’s time for a
showdown!

Fri 20th & Sat 21st October
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €16 & €14

LM

Based on Sebastian Barry’s acclaimed novel,
Jim Sheridan’s first Irish-set film since The
Boxer (1997) explores the life and history of
Roseanne McNulty (Vanessa Redgrave), a
woman confined to the Roscommon Mental
Hospital for 50 years. As the institution is about
to close, Dr. Grene (Eric Bana) is sent to see
whether she’s fit to be released. He’s intrigued
by Roseanne’s eccentricities and her fierce
attachment to her Bible, in which she’s been
keeping a diary since she was first admitted. As
he delves into her past, Dr. Grene gets to know
the younger Roseanne (played by Rooney Mara)
and eventually learns the terrible truth about her
confinement.
Shot in the starkly beautiful west of Ireland, The
Secret Scripture uncovers a dark chapter in
Ireland’s history.
Starring: Rooney Mara, Vanessa Redrgave,
Jack Reynor

Tuesday 24th October
Time: 8.00pm

Adm: €7

Ramor Film Club present

Ramor Theatre presents

Ramor Theatre present

Jackie

Robert Mizzell in
Concert

Down and Out in
Paris and London

In depicting the trauma of JFK’s assassination
as experienced by his wife Jackie (Natalie
Portman), director Pablo Larraín (The Club, No)
eschews the conventions of the biopic,
choosing instead to focus on the immediate
aftermath of the shooting, with brief flashbacks
to the days before the event. Larraín shuffles the
timelines of a number of key confrontations
between the grieving First Lady and White
House staff whilst providing a loose framing
device in the shape of the interview for Life
Magazine conducted by Theodore H White (Billy
Crudup) in Hyannis Port a mere week
afterwards. Anchored by an extraordinarily
three-dimensional performance from Natalie
Portman. Larraíns Jackie is a fractured mosaic
of grief, shock and confusion.
Starring: Natalie Portman, Peter Sarsgaard,
Greta Gerwig, Billy Crudup, John Hurt, Richard
E. Grant.
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Tuesday 31st October
Time: 8.00pm

Adm: €7

by George Orwell
Performed by Phelim Drew
A man drifting through life, in 1920’s paris,
scraping by in dead end jobs and generally
soaking up the rich underbelly of Parisian life,
finds himself falling haplessly short and
discovering a very different view of life, looking
up from below. With a keen understanding of
social inequality and a wry sense of humour,
he vividly recounts his experiences while down
and out. This powerful performance from
Phelim Drew brings Orwell’s classic to the
stage with humour, empathy and wit.

Robert Mizzell has made Ireland his home for
over 20 years. He served his apprenticeship in
Country Music since he first arrived here. The
father and husband is now one of the top
Country Music Artists in Ireland, enjoying huge
success all around the country. He has released
11 solo studio albums and 2 full length DVD’s to
date and is constantly touring Ireland and the
UK with his band. Robert was recently voted
‘Ireland’s Favourite Country Music Singer’ in a
poll conducted by RSVP magazine.

Thursday 2nd November
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €22

Saturday 4th November
Time: 8.00pm
Adm: €18 & €16

Theatre Lovett –
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Theatre Lovett present

They Called Her Vivaldi
Family favourites Theatre Lovett return with this upbeat comedy-adventure. A sensitive
musical-prodigy makes a quiet name for herself in a cacophonous world. As our young
heroine journeys over cobblestones and canals, we learn about love, loss, the place of
salt in our diet and the courage to lose our footing without losing our way.
"Theatre Lovett, one of the most imaginative and indispensable companies at work
today."
The Irish Times

Ramor Film Club present

Moonlight
This is the story of a lifetime.
The deserved winner of three Oscars, including
Best Picture, Moonlight is a portrait of a young
black man at three different stages of his life.
The film follows Chiron as a young boy, to his
teens and subsequent adulthood, depicting the
moments, persons and places that shape his
life. Deeply compassionate, brilliantly conceived,
Moonlight is a vibrant portrait of masculinity,
family, friendship and love.
Starring:: Mahershala Ali, Shariff Earp, Duan
Sanderson, Janelle Monáe
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Tuesday 7th November
Time: 10.00am & 12.00pm

For ages 7+ and adults of all ages
Adm: €8

Tuesday 7th November
Time: 8.00pm

Adm: €7

Ramor Theatre presents

Ramor Players present

Aonghus McAnally –

Doubt – A Parable

Celebrating Christie Hennessy

by John Patrick Shanley
Directed by
Padraic McIntyre
Cast:
Peter Trant,
Liz O’Hanlon,
Emer Sexton
& Agnes Efemuai.

The Platinum Collection
Renowned entertainer
recreates the iconic sound of
his close friend in a touching
tribute to one of Ireland’s
greatest singer-songwriters
After a sell-out tour last Autumn
RTÉ personality, Aonghus
McAnally, takes his
“Celebrating Christie Hennessy
– The Platinum Collection”
show on a nationwide tour.
One of Ireland’s most beloved
singer-songwriters, Christie
Hennessy delighted audiences
at home and abroad until his
tragic and untimely death in
2007, aged just 62.

A stunning play in which School
Principal Sister Aloysius locks
horns with Parish Priest Father
Flynn in 1960’s New York. Who is
right? . . . Who will win the
battle? It might be left with the
audience to decide. This
Broadway Smash hit won The
Pulitzer Prize for Drama and
Tony Award for best Play in
2005.

Featuring all his best loved hits
– Messenger Boy, Jealous
Heart, Don’t Forget Your
Shovel, If You Were To Fall, All
The Lies That You Told Me, and
the iconic Roll Back The Clouds
– this magical evening
showcases the storytelling
brilliance of Christie Hennessy
with 22 of his greatest songs.

FOLLOWING A HUGELY SUCCESSFUL RUN
DOUBT IS BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

Saturday 11th November
Time: 8.00pm

Fri 17th & Sat 18th November
Fri 24th & Sat 25th November
Time: 8.00pm

Adm: €18 & €16

Adm: €18 & €16

Ramor Theatre presents

Ramor Theatre presents

“Abba Forever” The Christmas Show

Phil Coulter

After a fantastic show for the past 4 years, we had no hesitation in
inviting them back. It’s always party time when abba are about, but
when it’s the Christmas Show, then that’s a real excuse for a party!
This happy sing-a-long tribute, celebrates with a loud and proud
fanfare! It’s the perfect way to start your Christmas celebrations!
Great Vocals from the girls, Lucinda and Marie, great playing from
the guys, Denis and Rae and terrific audio visuals to share seminal
ABBA moments with you!
Their music is the most played on radio stations around the world
and the musical based on their life is still packing Theatres from
Waterloo (Pardon the pun!) to Timbuktu MAMMA MIA WAS A HUGH
CINEMA HIT AND ABBA STILL ROLLS ON!
It has played to full houses for the past 5 years and it packed
everywhere on last year’s visit, when they received repeated
standing ovations for what was one of the most memorable shows
of the year!

A Night In The Singular Company of Ireland’s Ambassador of Music

Friday 1st December
Time: 8.00pm

Saturday 9th December
Time: 8.00pm

Adm: €20

Up in that Pantheon inhabited by the biggest selling recording
artistes of all time in Ireland, sits legend Phil Coulter.
He had achieved world-wide recognition as a hit songwriter,
notching up chart entries with a diverse list of acts from Elvis
Presley to Waylon Jennings, from Bobby Vinton to The Bay
City Rollers. His production
credits include Van Morrison,
Sinead O’Connor, Elvis
Costello and Richard
Harris while in Ireland
his successes have
ranged from the
Dubliners to
Planxty, from
Paddy Reilly to
the Furey
Brothers. He has
contributed at
least four titles to
the list of Great Irish
Songs - the anthems
‘The Town I Loved So
Well’ and ‘Ireland’s
Call’ and the haunting
‘Scorn Not His
Simplicity’ and ‘Steal
Away’.

Adm: €25

Virginia Ballet present

RAMOR YOUNG
PLAYERS –
YOUTH DRAMA

Ramor Theatre presents

Beauty and the
Beast

Recommences on
Monday
11th September
Enquiries at Theatre.
Ages 10 – 18.
€50 per child.

RAMOR BOOK
CLUB
1st Thursday of each
Month
Thursday 7th
September

Virginia Ballet proudly presents extracts from
Beauty and the Beast. This well known
tale is wonderfully produced and performed
by students of the school aged between 3
and 11.
Suitable for all the family, this show will not
fail to entertain, with amazing costumes, and
beautiful ballet dancing.

Sunday 10th December
Time: 1.00pm & 5.00pm
Adm: €8 – Family of 4 €28

Thursday 5th
October
Thursday 2rd
November
Thursday 7st
December
Fri 15th & Sat 16th December
Time: 8.00pm

Time 11.00 a.m.
Adm: €25

NEVER
MISS
OUT
Find out what’s on at

www.events.artscouncil.ie
You can find out more about the arts here:

www.artscouncil.ie

The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX events guide
is now live. Free, faster, easy to use – and personalised for you.
Never miss out again.

